
Guiding Behavior: Handout for Parents 
Adapted from the Saddleback Children’s Center Teacher Operations Manual with 

methods from Dr. Ann Corwin, PhD, MEd 

The purpose of our school is to guide and teach children.  This school is a place to learn in a 

comfortable, secure and loving Christian environment.  Inner controls are not complete in 

children at the preschool level and it is not fair of us to expect perfect behavior from them.  

 

SCC encourages parents to reinforce similar guidance strategies at home to help with consistency 

and to encourage the same positive behaviors we like to see at school. We strongly encourage a 

good home-school communication between the teacher or administrative staff and the family to 

help build a consistent strategy.  

  

Some of the reasons these inner controls are not complete are: 

• They are immature.   

• Children’s desires are intense, immediate, and egocentric in nature. 

• Children’s temperaments vary with developmental stages. 

• Children are drawing on past experiences, what works at home, and in their 

neighborhood. 

The best and most effective form of discipline is preventative. 

• Make sure limits or boundaries are clearly set before play begins. 

• Reinforce positive behavior with verbal praise, gentle touches, filling a marble or pom-

pom jar with an expected relevant positive consequence once filled (ex. child gets to 

choose a fun family movie Friday night). 

When behavior occurs that is out of bounds: 

• Redirect the behavior.  Example: “The sand is for building with, can you build a castle?” 

• Identify the inappropriate behavior and be specific about what you want.  Example: “I see 

you are throwing sand and that is not ok.  Sand is used for mixing and stirring.” 

• Use “If-then” messages.  “If you want to play with the sand, then you need to build with 

it.” 

• Relocate the child to another interest center.  “I can see you’re not ready to play in the 

sand area now.  You can try it again later.” 

 

How Behavior Works – Dr. Corwin’s 6 Reminders: 

• 1st – Focus is not on stopping behavior but understanding why it happens and then 

teaching children and families how to change the behavior by learning and understanding 

the feeling behind the behavior. 

• 2nd – Help child identify feelings associated with behavior. 

• 3rd – Positive reinforcement: when your child does a behavior you want to see again, you 

need to use all ‘3’ attachment techniques to get that behavior to happen again (Use eye 

contact, gentle touch, and talk). Ex. When you see your child take their plate to the sink 

on their own, make eye contact, touch their shoulder and say to them, “I see that you took 

your plate to the sink,” in a gentle tone of voice.  

o When your child does a behavior you’d rather not have happen again, don’t look, 

touch or talk to them or at least don’t do one of these attachment techniques as it 

can reinforce the behavior. Ex. If your child is not using kind words you can say 



once, “We can talk when you are using your kind words.” Make sure that you do 

come back and talk once the child is ready to speak to you respectfully. 

• 4th – Remember when children are in a heightened sense of emotions, they can’t hear 

your voice, much less change their behavior.  For example, you might say, “I see that you 

are angry, I will talk to you when you are calm.” 

 

Websites: 

 

1. Discipline Strategies:  

https://www.healthychildren.org/English/family-life/family-dynamics/communication-

discipline/Pages/Disciplining-Your-Child.aspx 

2. Positive Reinforcement:  

https://www.familyeducation.com/life/positive-reinforcement/use-positive-reinforcement 

3. Growth Mindset: 

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Growth-Mindset-FREEBIE-1988801 

4. Identifying Feelings: 

http://csefel.vanderbilt.edu/documents/teaching_emotions.pdf 

 

Books: 

 
Children’s books that talk about positive reinforcement, choices, and feelings: 

1. “Have You Filled a Bucket Today?” by Carol McCloud (Positive Reinforcement) 

https://www.amazon.com/Have-Filled-Bucket-Today-

Bucketfilling/dp/099609993X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1FX84QU2JRYO8&keywords=fill+your+bucket&qi

d=1580233439&sprefix=fill+your+b%2Caps%2C243&sr=8-1 

 

2. “What Should Danny Do?” by Mat Sadler (Choices – for older children) 

https://www.amazon.com/Should-Danny-School-Power-

Choose/dp/0692914374/ref=sr_1_5?crid=1I8J03ULB7G7N&keywords=making+choices+books+f

or+kids&qid=1580234754&sprefix=making+choices+%2Caps%2C206&sr=8-5 

 

3. “Kindness Starts With You” by Jacquelyn Stagg (Different ways of showing kindness) 

https://www.amazon.com/Kindness-Starts-You-At-

School/dp/1775183319/ref=pd_sbs_14_4/144-3808341-

7495133?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=1775183319&pd_rd_r=b6e5cae8-9d50-4de6-834d-

0b42aaade5de&pd_rd_w=2kGln&pd_rd_wg=Uud2i&pf_rd_p=bdd201df-734f-454e-883c-

73b0d8ccd4c3&pf_rd_r=NAVSS2BJM62F8JN4G0WY&psc=1&refRID=NAVSS2BJM62F8JN4G0WY 

 

4. “The Color Monster: A Story About Emotions” by Anna Llenas (Helping children identify feelings) 

https://www.amazon.com/Color-Monster-Story-About-

Emotions/dp/0316450014/ref=pd_bxgy_img_3/144-3808341-

7495133?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0316450014&pd_rd_r=f751e60d-6622-4ad0-9257-

79245f812f73&pd_rd_w=aOtwO&pd_rd_wg=HpjOX&pf_rd_p=fd08095f-55ff-4a15-9b49-

4a1a719225a9&pf_rd_r=XFB1E80Q2V1CRRQ0SS4D&psc=1&refRID=XFB1E80Q2V1CRRQ0SS4D 
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